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SPELLING AND PLAIN WRITING CONTEST 
To contestants: Remember that this is a contest in plain writing 
as well as in spelling. An undotted 'i' or an uncrossed 't' is a miss 
and any letter which is unrecognizable if taken apart from its context 
is a miss. The way to tell whether or not a letter is unrecognizable 
if taken apart from its context is to lay a piece of paper on either 
side of the questionable letter in such a way as to cover the other 
letters in the word, leaving the letter in question visible. If the let-
ter so taken apart from its context can not be recognized for what 
it is, the judges of your spelling paper will be justified in calling it 
a miss. It is very important, therefore, to learn to make your char-
acters plainly, so that none may be mistaken for another. You should 
learn, also, all the pronunciations of a given word, if it has more than 
one pronunciation, for the person who pronounces the words to you 
in the contest may choose one or another pronunciation. Do not try 
to learn too .many words in a short time. Begin early in the school 
year and learn the list gradually and thoroughly. The words are 
chosen with great care, and you should know every word in the junior 
and sub-junior list if you are a junior, every word in the junior and 
senior lists if you are a senior; and every word in the sub-junior list 
if you are a sub-junior in age. A mistake in hyphenization or in 
capitalization is considered a miss. Contestants should read care-
fully the "Instruction to Judges" printed in the spelling rules in the 
Constitution and Rules. 
To the teacher: Students should be familiarized with their re-
spective lists gradually. All cramming should be avoided as the edu-
cational value of the contest is lost if cramming is resorted to. Give 
written tests at regular intervals beginning as early in the year as 
possible. Try the old-fashioned spelling down process for oral prac-
tice, as that will add zest to the work of mastering the list, arrange 
spelling relays, elc., as spelling is a subject in which artificial stim-
ulation of interest is justifiable. 
(Note.-Words which sound alike but have different meanings 
should be carefully presented to students. In most instances they 
are indicated in this list by a short phrase in italics, but in case you 
iind a homonym not so indicated, be careful to call the attention of 
your students to it.) 
Suggestions for the betterment of this list will be welcomed and 
should be addressed to the editor of the list, Roy Bedichek, University 
Station, Austin, Texas. 
For rules governing the contest, see the Constitution and Rules. 
It is very important that the Director of Spelling secure competent 
pronouncers at the county contest. Pronouncers should be secured 
in advance so that they may look up the pronunciation of words con-
cerning which they are unc<>rtain. 
THE IWITOR. 
:iabble 
habit 
nations 
1 
oar of a boat 
2 
jut 
laden 
van 
tablet 
uncle 
sag 
magnet 
1lailing 
tack 
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SUB-JUNIOR LIST 
3 4 
backward weak, feeble 
account jeer 
wagon shoes 
falsehood bananas 
carp cast a stone 
bakery Satu<day 
gases talk 
wasn't mail a letter 
address dank 
5 
weed 
scarf 
again 
barb , 
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6 7 8 9 10 
ladies weigh what vase whey 
.wear. a hat on scales okra unfair sign 
second farther geyser seems, whether 
ill-will pall quarrel appears haunted 
harsh bard shawl manly where 
gesture center taxes lapse Alabama 
pane of glass geography until ahead fathom 
1eek hardy sharp slain pansies 
chair neither jest whip eddy 
barely idea increase daughters sight, vie-to 
1eem, a~ar• aga'inst later faults quarter 
mane lance share pants next 
of a horH cent, money aim ginning giggle 
lank fare, to go never slack shy 
search pale, lacking hasp mar many 
agent color wharf launch use 
went week, 7 days ailing alight lattice 
bare tea seize with skull and knave 
of clothea vast hands cross boMa shrill 
tardy urge manners Alaska newspaper 
seam of a shouldn't United States while giddy 
dress aisle of a tax barren haunt 
office church sense of smell cheerful ajar 
palm shoe ail, to be ill hazy when 
raid kidnap sewing, with nickel cheap, smaU 
keyhole inning a needle gingham cost 
scribble new hat image faucet barrel 
daring shock hasn't pansy shows 
certain mantle rail cheek allow 
bareback latter eaves since instead 
weight, ten airtight changing teacup snatch 
pound. hauled fate used term 
1creen wheat were veil, face- snare 
hark airplane aid covering tenth 
nephew old taught, past single mass 
off railroad of teach laugh lead, a metal 
1cout ebb often alas queer 
language panel net which niece 
acore chatter seen with eyes skim parade 
making barn ease silly fearful 
scorn shining fasten haze snapped 
under bark chance nice girdle 
idleness chant getting gild once 
germ dash bargain teacher smoky 
hare, rabbit shed ·we're, we are kneel knew, past of 
age aimless taste alarm know 
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11 12 13 14 15 
heart, organ slang sneeze wife parent 
of the body alike almond also opal 
whittle sow wheat fearless leather fence 
batch nimble dawdle speller dear to mr 
mason interest chide squad heart 
tense along bathing already chisel 
lawn sot hearth speech help 
lax heed who wield glide 
allies onion all right fell wipe 
smiling glaring ;ponge chimes sun give8 
daunt February heir to a for- became light 
effort pardon tune heft spread 
whistle sort gleam glaze theirs 
basket eighth pare, to trim span meant 
heard the daze spoil measles led, paat of 
th.under children deal invent lead 
smelt bean chink Alpine steep 
nickname soot become width America 
sly whom always sowing grain window 
insects aloft spite than beefsteak 
alive learn strong vein of water their, pro-
omit matter thaw mattress noun 
papoose Texas leaven least spray 
favor someone height sower iron 
Chicago quell nineteenth of wheat hello 
alley night, dusk to ooze chill glen 
leaves dawn either beauty leaving 
mart heavy eke whose means 
teeth gizzard strive learned study 
whipped one, half of major alone invite 
slope two altogether legend hell 
slant parcel will sprig sport 
tear the cloth some, pronoun spine then felt 
marbles giving nineteen clink chipping 
slave beak only glimmer beef 
knell chief because choose willing 
inquire feast fellows chores amble 
slight soak spike chubby medal of gol.d. 
laughter heave heifer wire squab 
hear a bell whole, not a wig amid· there's 
gird part although parlor there ia 
bask snug. thank debt lest 
giraffe almost spider elect island 
baseball test knight, title perfect herbs 
cheese matches maybe perch glossy 
whirl lean strip cliff past, 
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16 17 18 19 20 
former time declaim beetle answer beginning 
deceive enclose wit limit glutton 
glory decimal paws of a stabbed fidget 
oral cipher tiger mesh patch 
fertile began amuse think end 
hence period angel squirrel deduct 
lengthen circle squash merge petal 
wished fetter cleanse thimble hie away 
been, apart defy archer pasture 
have been with engine hoeing fiber 
gloat beg pickle gnaw claim 
amount anger clear won a prize decline 
closet hereafter paying believe April 
employ ninety orchard another within 
cider ape classes patriot begin 
fern throng beneath enemy citizen 
passed, meed paw deemed apple 
past of pass lettuce goes 'phone angle 
glisten stems fiery clam stitch 
opened here at this piano deed squeak 
partner place wood, noun begun meek 
fend glum goal women lifeboat 
perhaps orange no, negative ankle liquid 
churl rain, to fall fiercely lily wore 
deceit in drops pause arch stall 
else empty in reading merely thousand 
clog decide engage lilies bevy 
among peril define squirm clothes 
wish paste phrase thief delve 
there, ad?Jerb cinder American arc, part of a English 
throne of a anchor archway circle peanut 
king gluing stable hoarse fill 
sprinkle before might patient order 
meat, flesh anything third field govern 
pastor square answered enemies Arkansas 
fever letter won't they worry 
glut witch fierce woman anybody 
hiccup steel, a metal pattern angry nobody 
ninth squall energy hinder hobby 
appear these defense gnashing besides 
pasting meddle, to in- clan path stale 
heroes terfere clamor arbor thought 
wither isle of the sea fields lightning argue 
permit herd of cattle bench squeeze dell 
beggar anyone goad wolf betwixt 
cities glow wonder apt gouge 
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world pellet demand ore, native pin 
between arouses enjoy metal blossom 
clew wrench pearl hold Atlantic 
delay minnow governor ashes pitched 
England lizard hoes, a tool minuend diary 
pealing of thrill peas loll column 
bells stare, to look clawn state attack 
figure steadily beyond puzzle tin 
very finger worse throw a ball host 
though clutch arm holiday it's, it is 
stake a horse enter peanuts pigeon Austin 
any peeling films pennies written 
work potatoes beware asleep hoping 
antler around clothing minute mistake 
gospel wreck a train lodging thrown back commence 
limped grade knob used to tidy 
stairs of a birth as in through collect stir 
house birthday starved destroy stile, steps 
those piece of string art entire over a fence 
million cluster wriggle rally attic 
depart enrol pen noise person 
Delaware finally orderly wring the pert 
engineer peddler grand clothes ranch 
gorge armchair fireman asked honor 
peak star pies blew, past of attend 
clever mince pie blast blow vex 
fifth t hrew the ball collar penknife dismiss 
peace and armful describe flabby ranks 
good will peddle papers pelt color Thursday 
woolly final raisins devote wrist 
ant, insect billow entering ·bleach diamond 
stair steps wrap a bundle pierce wrinkle people 
thistle picture grammar holly write with a 
millet Denmark fire stay pen 
staff clumsy coin thumb steal, 
thirteen pedal of a bland vest to thieve 
arctic bicycle wrestle mirror flank 
degree raise arrive lonely entrance 
clerk your hand mint astir flange 
bent enough loading noisy steer 
woolen picnic starve Oregon lorn 
finish filthy throat steady random 
pieces graceful blend pillow stock 
coarse, rough bicycle firm flagon till 
biscuit would, verb pencil homely st irrup 
grain pear, fruit grant blight flatter 
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26 27 28 29 30 
aunt, your comma rank ounce greeted 
mother's tint hovel awake equal 
sister stepped tire continent disagree 
bluff loose author grizzly, some- greet 
stirred conquer range wkat gray knuckle 
August stayed, past north errand wrote, past 
mist, of stay plaited contain of write 
fine rain bleat dire consent mock 
lop flail great, large connect plane, even 
hoped didn't tomb grief Australia 
blubber honest district northern entry 
entreat miss yes stopped flaw 
grate of a blotted flowers yarn strain 
stove pink born into tke conflict stranger 
pupil dike world disc Boston 
tickle view distress otherwise groceries 
disorder its, possessive boot disarm control 
flight place rant complain yellow 
mirth moans displease fleecy yell 
bleak bluing bonfire stooped pledge 
steak, meat noose dismay tiny err 
ores, native tight body stony yeast 
metals pity guest of a dirty flimsy · 
grasp grazing hotel wrong pleasure 
ticket writer tired bluster public 
coming tide autumn ostrich year 
ramble pest dishonor common visit 
pinned item equally jewels mole 
din dingy concert flush storm 
stolen pitcher planning huge avoids 
flaunt none boar, male disturb modest 
hose, stern hog bore with 4 morning 
stockings missed, past planned gimlet every 
grease of miss itself notebook fond 
organ attempt vile flocks quit 
stirring bomb lose flit aware 
dining room erase envy hover plus 
writing a let- flies hour, grim hulk 
ter pleasant 60 minutes please joist 
blue, a colOr vine company ought to go you're, you 
know your mode plain, unor- Sunday are 
lesson rankle namented losing doesn't 
lore fleets blur equator young 
noon boast month platter event 
grateful complete flurry hue, shade of stream 
flare yard cope color mope 
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31 32 33 34 35 
plunge •otion cornstalk sudden hundred 
brand dole escort · ax you've 
divide brief yolk of an egg gruff dragged 
knuckles too much copy jowl forgetful 
cord of wood torch ditch awkward lying 
escape counting award covey doubtful 
copied doff yesterday forego crabbed 
display couldn't voice raven November 
dome could not do it crackle touch cringe 
told a story rarely doubt court police 
to, preposition outline grum point mountain 
stove outhouse exist group sugar 
question followed forests dredge oval 
loss costly toward expense coy 
torn even readily craze such 
away correct doom trench cower 
rate division brook sunny poking 
stretch foes juice crayon outright 
vowel nothing bronze dying, to ell!- dolt 
bridle, part grope don pire grudge 
of harness rapped on the cow moody doleful 
evergreen door broil streak mount 
folly plow pointed pouring bristle 
following eraser everybody water growth 
breathe bond mortal yours course, aireo-
ever straight quite foretell tion 
notice lure doily dote couple 
plural yawn forces noun zebra 
break, to ;tory awful axle forlorn 
come apart stopping build hull prairie 
rare strict dreadful exercise trail 
foist poetry sure forenoon trade 
foil country nozzle tough expect 
bother jostle mouth ravine crave 
corner moral reel, motion forehead overalls 
our house rashly picture exclaim dozen 
puddle your school botch outnumber mouse 
fluster strength tomorrow cove down 
ransack quiet really rave youth 
contest cough human style of a hat power 
await cotton dropping outlook oven 
toil ground ready except sum, 11oun 
bonbon cottage cozy brisk duchess 
nose, part of tonight brought crazy found 
the face dizzy dose guess dual, two 
lull yonder forest forgiving · true 
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36 37 38 39 40 
trout drooped forth, to go much zero 
cubic crowd forth rough rubbed 
trough dropped driven pshaw psalm 
eyesore cupfuls practice turn dyeing the 
twenty crony trace dwelling clothes 
murmur nutmeg rebel rinse pry 
guilty droll crisp fourth, next turkey 
overthrow crimson forewarn after third turnip 
prince crime now oyster current of a 
bulk explain yourself curly stream 
overtake forget drama rill myth 
express summer owing fountain nurse 
guilt dross guitar mute tug 
built forge swift tube cupboard 
jumble brute muscle of the sword buzzard 
overflow doubtless arm swing pronoun 
drizzly humor rely twice truth 
prim mourn hymn, a song overcomes trust 
guard curb crystal forsake music 
crag cudgel bury the hungry cuff 
crafty null hatchet trial twirl 
over butcher husk curve buy a hat 
craft foul , unfair drowned running present 
ream busy fought robe building 
supper prize swear curt :mrallow 
towel guise zinc dusky pumpkin 
remain trim overshoes dupe turtle 
promoted extreme husband nurses curtain 
cucumber tripped drones turf fourteen 
guile murky prime dumb prune 
promise crude tried two booka cyclone 
drowsy forty hurl Tuesday type 
owes cunning primary duel, fight twelfth 
troop fortieth rein of a numb prose 
buried ·overlook bridle twine currant, 
sweet muddle cries truly a fruit 
crush croak creak drift gull 
tries bulb swan trickle number 
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JUNIOR SPELLING LIST 
1 2 3 4 
simper remove confound rend 
placard exasperate exceptional electioneer 
modulate bounty offends inf lated 
remiss booby seamstress disdain 
provided influx sea level sketches 
toilsome barracks tolerate assign 
bespeak useful brackish performs 
quarreled vend ungr aceful elision 
scurvy bookworm dictum excessive 
demented confide placid welcoming 
evict infirmary conf ine plaintive 
barter testy gr adation verdant 
Washington absence lubricate cardinal 
exaction quaver accord renews 
mutilate dictation warily bravery 
simplify booty prowess request 
masticate genuinely usurp seraph 
placate antique emboss fatiguing 
fantastic remote captured brawl 
ingenious bothersome seaport unlikely 
careen l'eclude factories slacker 
sear elicit diffidence \ferify 
violence sinewy apex brawn 
disoblige i extile disorganized inherent 
dismantle arsenal bestial renounce 
confer singeing canton wreathe 
antic . ,,;;~ prow awry dilated 
marauder tolerate reside prowling 
reasonable ingeniously excerpt impinge 
absent, verb, to vital diffuse bethink 
keep away from ingenu~ty martinet onset 
lief go as not bovine accent separating 
boor, rustic perjure persist cenfusion 
infuse venom inflection activity 
simpleton rebellion brandish momentous 
twentieth overt bout apiary 
provoke accompany disorganize miscreant 
confident conform siren confront 
dismember perish granulated dilate 
thieving masquerade reserved authorize 
reserve wreak carcass planing 
imperious vivid noisome impious 
thatch plaid excavate residence 
delusive twilight barrier skulk 
warp rebate tether Petunia 
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5 6 7 8 
appendix connections slumber utterly 
waver mystif~ vixen dispenses 
sequel sleight brazen disembark 
oppose actively avail vocal 
utmost welfare apply rebuke 
basis breastplate dispel slur 
slake approach inhibit selfsame 
exemplar breastwork overwhelm fatalist 
questionable nostrum harmonious harangue 
despotic slough resolution guaranty 
recital recall dispatches slipshod 
slander threshold astonishes resolved 
impiety brethren lenity astronomy 
veto acrobat verge replace 
betray gymnastic self-will demur 
skirmish considerate harbinger seemingly 
excitable dilute nonentity brogue 
weld utter twinge iniquity 
ingratitude trivial brevity smattering 
waylay brew batsman elongate 
veri!y irresolute exhibition accuse 
nullify inheritance consist dispirit 
appall exemplify wrecked auto smirk 
mystical repast ply wheedle 
basely repent bestowing personal 
trite sleek resolve constantly 
reclaim unknown available rebellious 
applause pettish thresh demolished 
repairs resolute verdure conspire 
cutlery impetus ungrounded nondescript 
dispatch breach brigands pervade 
resisted cartridges welter disperse 
thrift consequence acme legitimate 
pliant slogan constant casement 
adapt inhale brindled bestir 
matinee plight battery wrest, violent 
quarto baste exotic twist 
notation plodders demise carriages 
heliotrope fatality impersonate trophy 
brawny sluggard sheathe void 
slaughter prudence rebound laudatory 
lucrative sluggish threatening watershed 
sledge plowshare carol quarters 
repeal plumage broker smallpox 
betake gua,rantor mythology battlement 
senseless plumb t'hreat nominal 
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9 10 11 12 
grange dissect poetic mediocre 
witness arable rivet brutish 
vexation rite, ceremony trounce avarice 
publish matriculate impoverish solar 
poach smuggle fertility institution 
sect betroth hermitage dissent 
ungrateful caste, class in arbitrate expenditure 
carnage society dishevel whisk 
disport addressing continual ninetieth 
bauble phrases budget bide 
disgorge throe, pain explanatory repress 
thong heraldl'Y insular solely 
caret, a proof- sober beacon solo 
reader's mark smith cavities poise 
fantasy approval contempt robbery 
ludicrous rigor mediation memento 
accost disabuse poesy importunate 
poacher twinging serf buffer 
dissatisfaction mince solace thwart 
smolder bayonets instigate somber 
contact novice thrust denude 
whereas expectation recovery wicket 
asylum addition whim puerile 
wherefore insensible disavow disinherit 
insistently indispose institute feline 
brutal fealty ·tyrant polar 
orator nurture bazaar unnerve 
rivalry thrive rivulet nutriment 
implement snub twaddle wilfulness 
maturity volcanic buckshot bugbear 
inspiration serene emancipate disband 
bewail demurred Quaker, insulation 
meditate arbitrary religious sect dissolute 
picnicking adjoin insufficient athwart 
consult unmask muffle mediator 
browbeat tropical sexton recover 
consume throttle solos convene 
secrete implicate recoil troupe of actors 
browse bewilder volunteers beauteous 
nomadic scripture admiration depict 
larynx recline writers pierclng 
brunt causeway bewitch ardent puddling vermillion cater 
consuming viands adjourn ordain 
output contention unlimited shabby 
emanate utters . dissemble ardor 
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13 14 15 16 
hippopotamus tidal converse winsome 
writhe vernal rotund hospitality 
contribute deplore quittance spigot 
indigestion bier for a corpse integrity unreasonable 
buffoon disbanded spawn quota 
impotent burg ponder arid 
settle adopt~ memorable incumbent 
felicity titbit vouch affright 
soothe reddish southern poring, studying 
cavern cavity adventure firmament 
poltroon pugilist roguish reproach 
issuance fervid rostrum tile 
bulky rotary shackle voucher 
unmindful impressive memorial oust 
througheut tidily Spartan wearable 
bicker burly disburse specter 
wroth populace redeem pulp 
rodent versed certainly version 
pommel ~urnish wince unravel 
hiatus afford shatter embellish 
sorrel burying in the tier of seats timely 
sought ground rate timid 
memoir redress dissuade chafe 
recur spasm imprisonment intensify 
arguing expulsion tiers of seats rout, to put to 
wily shameful wayward flight 
arcade lexicon distasteful victor 
repulse refit convex metes and 
customhouse shampoo pilgrims bounds 
wile deport pores of the skin sharper 
importune southward depose aver 
admiral fetid convicted impute 
robust impression homicide trowel 
insulate pontoon spectators winning 
heritage burglary shanty certifies 
contrived iterate reflect bigamy 
sopranos trow indigent winnow 
denizen depopulate distemper affront 
pied piety nwel libelous 
sessions atlas extant shapely 
shield vice disjoin tilth 
sordid outlet horticulture exquisite 
explicit sparse speechless yearn 
insurgent burrow in sand spellbound bushwhacker 
pomp festivity conviction pilfer 
bulwark windlass t>unctuate busybody 
-15---·· 
17 18 19 20 
bigot char portion alcove 
aforesaid inaudible squabble staid 
mercenary convulse album stalwart 
embezzle befitting tinsel cornice 
becoming incurable showy attachment 
spendthrift vouchsafe hyacinth stampede 
truce militant portly ruinous 
avenue coolie corrupt outcrop 
convey intensive pose chary 
lichen, moss extinguish quotient vigil 
spiritual humane withdrew dislocate 
afterglow sprightly ligature pincers 
fiscal copious shoal squalor 
atom blood thirsty husbandry intercourse 
spiral pillars akin distinction 
biography birthright reproof refuge 
intensity ruddy aroma tingeing 
unsafe copse refund postscript 
spirited chasten bobbin rueful 
forbearance rue withhold shred 
depravity copyright vigor incessant 
portal timothy Potomac shrew 
refrain deprave distinctly vested 
vesper curate arraign indigence 
route, a course wiry incidental Chattanooga 
outstrip flotilla distraction interim 
wisdom humanity refusal rugged 
sportive shingle blameless pious 
purify splendor Hydrangea distort 
atone quoth squalid checkrein 
outbreak liege incapacity miscellany 
rudder spoonfuls cordial sterile 
wise distend blackguard Sabbath 
cooper truckle depress praiseworthy 
biped spotless formidable aloof 
champ reform trudge stint 
regal shimmer attach prate 
wistful portico outcast alto 
averse fluctuate minutely token 
victory pore of the skin charter straggling 
pinch beck agility squander straightforward 
chagrin alert squeamish derisive 
sheaf distillery shiver vintage 
shears atonement tippler predict 
pillage spruce stagger sable 
miasma shortsighted chaste intersect 
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21 22 23 24 
divest bonny trammel depression 
savory creosote transact disconcert 
scaffold stretched habitation alderman 
unwieldy tutor prospect unseemly 
foolhardy revels mandatory covet 
abash wandering generalize stanch 
monstrous backwoodsman lacerate depute 
varnish decompose comply regale 
regretted unwilling witticism trustee 
stingy reverse scion coxcomb 
outlay sundry taxation avert 
craven tavern mammon reprove 
pivot radishes tripod derange 
empower dower berate chestnut 
creation probe Sweden ruse 
linguist sunshine scope bondage 
deride wand antedate tithe 
rejoice druggist rigidly startling 
weevil revert sweating rustic 
intermingle saturate indignation cozen, to cheat 
amass erratic commonwealth interlude 
witless remarkable annoy chiefly 
stress generate clodhopper statesman 
turmoil rasher morgue pitiless 
strictly bereave saunter signal 
sundries keel resemble derangem3nt 
prisoners banish indulgence crater 
climax shift unwonted shrewdly 
furtherance propound virtuous courier 
benefiting patron bankrupt cherish 
clique labyrinth urgent vileness 
trait rapture compo.se customs 
magnitude proposal urchin shrivel 
unexpected caliber remark dislodge 
arrived compete wrath rural 
simmer invincible vulgar outlandish 
diversion relish rarity blandish 
misconceive dialect Mussulman toboggan 
reject reliance scavenger incisor 
stolid deformity relieves starry 
unsound triple malicious eventual 
stoutly sunrise compile outlawed 
creator worship complaints divergent 
tumult overrate upstart diversify 
diversity culvert trio arranged 
response deter tawny stately 
-17-
25 26 27 28 
wearisome altar, place of confuse screech 
steadfast worship sustain preferring 
stellar wrapping gallantry stripling 
ruth a bundle garish preen 
signals devolve sacrifices blemish 
evince confess trend indolent 
regain swarming raspberry foundation 
indentation righteous vaguely ambush 
incision relent wage besiege 
piteous devotee prolonged tersely 
rupture saber colonize document 
withstand tact bandit abridge 
shudder devotional behold elate 
starboard cumber earnestly civic 
distressing swarthy eulogy justifiable 
cherub invigorate feats venal 
allure uproar rabble haggard 
interject begrudge rigid intimacy 
sightly demerit trinket facetious 
regret release comical preface 
attain swab reliable stud 
sidle exile vacant obvious 
Sicily commend abide tornado 
prairies Sacramento resound encroach 
array palaver divulging clangor 
unsightly taint choral negotiation 
diverse desirous destitute fabulous 
weary inverse wonted gesticulate 
alluring rigging stripped indivisible 
sill combat outrage tome 
tryst damsel resource intervals 
· Chinese comedy struggle destitute 
wane prone cannibal destiny 
sweater scepter enactment missal, a maas 
undaunted baneful leash book 
ineligible pact warble attire 
announces tribute respond rejoin 
coffer upshot frontispiece quality 
alter, to change discretion beset chute of water 
feign, pretend umpires torment tongues 
avow comments clamorous scud 
cohere propel pension zeal 
swain talented nocturnal manuscript 
colonial safety buxom stubble 
ethics tremor impassive terrify 
uncommon waif beseech unstable 
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29 30 31 32 
scruple fraternity purvey tinge 
restrain enigma epithet shipwreck 
dogma sturdy scramble derivative 
reality ungentlemanly suffer monosyllable 
dogmatic jocular retort ascribe 
restraint intrepid . andiron indignity 
studio vulgarity scarcity ample 
pending luxurious cleave defiance 
clannish retake calculate totter 
tornadoes scrawl dominant bequest 
encumber amiss foresee deference 
overbalance negligence canrlid backbiters 
prescribe scoundrel tempt cleft 
endow sublime compress compound 
artisan egoism scorpion mandate 
endurance restrict abode warehouse 
habitually reality presume abuse 
results tepid domain anthem 
criminal restorf' minority swimming 
stupor script suburb remind 
wanton blissful untrodden conclude 
blithe lyceum refresh lamentable 
monologue stupid fractious concord 
1-apel scrubby relate condense 
enormity unsteady overhaul waft 
canker purport Tennessee towering 
subdues enmity raze, tear down immature 
monopolize abound pedals retract 
retain torpor pretext article 
torture bloated immoderate r;ilamity 
enthralling enthral suicide missile, an ob-
reaction tenor prior ject thrown 
peevish amend vipers detection 
outset obligate retrace scanned 
dejection subjective background retreat 
untimely enviable scantily backslider 
studios classic swerve decorum 
obscure canine paupers tracing 
vary Scotch descent moderation resent 
torpedces unforeseen canter trackless 
purity totally submerge assail 
provide pillows unfurl summon 
studious destrHction refreshing ttrading 
wizard. retard swine supreme· 
torpid episode . crisis require 
resume touchincly airy prosper 
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33 34 35 36 
ware, as glasa- vault etch revive 
ware coachman undergrowth tassel 
concave mortify wainscot vanquish 
youthful surly survive waltz 
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